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Jazz has been defined as music 
marked by syncopated rhythms and 
harmonic and melodic variations, but 
to Edward Kennedy "Duke" Ellington, jazz 
was his love, his career and his life. Throughout a 
career that spanned more than 60 years, 
Ellington contributed a great deal to the 
world of jazz, lifting it to new musical heights. 
Born on April 29, 1899, Ellington learned to play the piano by watch-
ing and listening to some of the great ragtime artists of his day including 
Oliver "Doc" Perry, Clarence Bowser, and Louis Brown, and wrote his 
first song, Soda Fountain Rag, while still in high school. Soon, he had 
his own band and had become a favorite at clubs around his hometown 
of Washington, D.C. Although he was a talented painter as well , he 
turned down an art scholarship so that he could continue writing and 
playing his music. 
By 1927, his band had grown in size and popularity, and Ellington 
moved to New York, where he headlined at Harlem's famous Cotton 
Club. From there , radio broadcasts let jazz fans across the nation enjoy 
hits such as Mood Indigo, Solitude and Sophisticated Lady. Ellington's 
popularity soared, and he and his band began a half-century of per-
forming that took them around the globe and brought them inter-
national acclaim. 
Ellington's music was truly original. Building upon a base of ragtime, 
blues and popular jazz, he added new dimensions, creating works that 
mixed classical arrangements with 
the freedom and spontaneity of 
jazz. He often wrote specifi-
cally for members of his band, 
on whose musical talents he 
could rely to give added life 
to his compositions. 
Ellington did not limit 
himself to jazz melodies. 
His work took many forms, from suites and stage shows, to motion pic-
ture scores and jazz ballads. In 1972, he was invited to perform one of his 
three "religious jazz" works before a royal audience at Westminster Abbey 
in Great Britain, and he and his band were frequent entertainers at the 
White House. 
As a tribute to his musical genius, Ellington was awarded the Presiden-
tial Medal of Freedom on the occasion of his 70th birthday in 1969. Never 
interested in retiring, he once wrote: "Music is like honor and pride, with-
out music I may feel blind ... " He died on May 24, 1974. This stamp, the 
ninth in the U.S. Postal Service's Performing Arts Series, was designed by 
Jim Sharpe of Westport, Connecticut, and was issued in New York City on 
April 29, 1986. 
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Duke Ellington 
Commemorative Stamp 
A 22-cent commemorative stamp honoring composer and band leader Edward Kennedy "Duke" 
Ellington was issued April 29 in New York City. The first day of issue ceremony was held at St. Peter's 
Lutheran Church. The dedication coincided with the Duke Ellington Society's annual celebration of the 
Duke's birthday. The stamp is the ninth issue in the Performing Arts Series. 
He was born in Washington, D.C., on April 29, 1899, to James Edward and Daisy Ellington . As a 
young man, Ellington was torn between his love for art and his love for music. In 1917, in recognition 
of his talent in the graphic arts, he was offered a scholarship to the Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, New 
York. Ellington turned it down to devote his life to music. By the following year, Ellington was a suc-
cessful band leader in Washington . 
Ell ington has been credited with creating the single most durable body of original jazz composi-
tions in the history of music. He brought listening and dancing pleasure to millions with compositions 
such as " Satin Doll" and " Mood Indigo." 
Although he wrote more than 6,000 pieces, he is most closely associated with "Take the 'A' 
Train, " his signature piece for many years, which was written by Billy Strayhorn. 
A multi-talented man , Ellington also composed a ballet, "The River," for Alvin Ailey and the 
American Ballet Theater, and a pageant of black history titled, "My People." 
Jim Sharpe of Westport, Connecticut, designed the stamp which features a profile of 
Duke Ellington superimposed over the partial image of a piano keyboard. 



































A jazz musician and famous band leader of the 1930s, 
his raspy melodies are still loved around the world. 



































Edward Kennedy Ellington, born April 29, 1899, in Washington D.C., was 
known to his childhood friends as "the Duke." He began studying piano at 
the age of seven, and by the time he had reached his teens, was greatly 
influenced by ragtime pianists. At the age of seventeen, Duke Ellington began 
his professional career. In 1923 he moved to New York where he led a small 
group of musicians, who later became the core of his big band. Duke 
Ellington's first important engagement came just three years later when he 
and his raspy jazz ensemble performed at the world-renowned Cotton Club 
in Harlem. And in 1932 the band made its f irst European tour. The golden 
era for Ellington's band was from 1939 to 1942. As a composer, Ellington 
was responsible for numerous works that achieved popular success . . . and 
he believed that his orchestra was the truest expression of his creat ive vision . 
Indeed, although he was known as an innovative jazz pianist, Duke Ell ington's 
real importance lay in the wonderfu l music he composed. During his lifetime, 
he created more than nine hundred compositions rich with lush melodies, 
complex rhythms, and heartfelt passages . The commemorative stamp featured 
on this Proofcard was issued in conjunction w ith the Duke El lington Society's 
annual celebration of the composer's contributions to American 
music . .. and also with the dedication of a new 800-seat theater at the Duke 
Ellington School of Arts . 
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